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ODISHA STATE ROAD TRANSPORT CORPORATION: BHUBANESWAR
PARIBAHAN BHAWAN
UNIT-II, BHUBANESWAR - 751 OO9
Dated

Sealed quotation s/off er in the prescribed format is invited from the
advertising agencies/business organisations/Govt. Organisations/public and
private bodies/individuals to supply computerised bus tickets with
advertisement on the backside to be issued from the Web-based computerised
booking counters/authorised franchises of the Corporation.

At present about 4000 tickets are being issued per day from

these
counters which are likelyto increase in nearfuture on introduction of the sanle
system at bus stands/booking counter/franchises throughout the state and
outside the state.
The scope of the work is as follows:-

t.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.

7.

The ticket is of half 44 size( orA8 size)
The ticket should have a series number such as'A',"8','C'for each lot of
printing and a running serial number under each series.
The ticket may be printed in single colour or multi colour depending on

the advertisement material.
The front side of the ticket is reserved for ticket data. There shall be no
advertisement on the front side. Advertisement will be there on the
back side box of the ticket.
The agreement will be valid for three years from date of award of tlre
order.
The tenderer may supply the tickets as and when required as per
specification given by the corporation with advertisement printed on it'
Apart from the supply of the tickets, he-may quote the price to be paid
to the CorPoration Per ticket.
Application form should be accompanied by a Demand Draft amountirtg
to Rs1120/- (Rupees one thousand one hundred twenty) only includittg
GSt@ t2% only which is non-refundable.
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The sealedj quotation/offer shou!d reach in this office latest by 3:00PM of
30lOg/2}ti9 tnd will be opened on the same day at 4:00PM 09/z}tg in the
office chamber of General Manager(Admn.) in the presence of authorised

representatives of the tenderer.
The sealgd cover should be super scribed with"

Quotation for supply

of Computerised bus tickets".
au,tc\tS

General Manager (A)
OSRTC, Bhubaneswar,

Memo trtoJ

l0ileg /

Dated 2\\q t lq

Copy to Notice Board/OSRTC'website (www.osrtc.in)
all concerned.

for information of

q',15
General Manager (A)
OSRTC, Bhubaneswar
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oNs.
1,.

2.
3.

4.

5.

The rate quoted should remain valid for three years starting from the
date of award of the order.
The tenderer should be a reglstered firm/individual/public & private
organisation.
The advertisement material shouf d be approved by thJcorporation
authorities before printing,
The chairman-cum-Managing Director,osRTc reserves the right to
impose any other condition considering necessary in the interest of the
Corporatipn.
The cfrairlnan-cum -Managing Dirqctor,osRTC reserves the right to
rejectlanylor all the quotations without assigning any reason thereof.
i

format

t.

Name of the firm/individuals/public & private bodies:

2,

Correspondence Add ress

2.

:

hone & Fax No.

3.
4.

Tax clearance certificate:

5.

be paid per ticket:-

Place:

Date:
Signatur:e with Seal

